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Abstract
Objective: To evaluate the efficacy and safety of Polyherbal Unani formulations (PHUFs) with placebo in Warmeunqur-rahm (Cervicitis).
Methods: A Randomized single-blind placebo controlled trial was designed to compare the efficacy of Unani
formulations against placebo in diagnosed cases of cervicitis in the Department of Gynaecology of Ayurvedic &
Unani Tibbia College, Delhi. Sixty married female participants with age group of 18-40 years having symptoms of
cervicitis with no systemic illness and sexually transmitted diseases and not using oral or intrauterine contraceptives
were randomly allocated to receive either test drug (n = 30) or placebo (n = 30) for three months.
In the test group, sufoofe sailan (PHUF) 5 gm orally was given twice daily and intravaginally humul (pessary) of
isapghol (Isapgol: Plantago ovata Forsk) and alsi (Linseed: Linum usitatissimum L.) soaked in arqe gulab (rose
water) was kept at mid-cycle for 10 days for three consecutive cycles and the placebo was given for same protocol.
On the basis of improvement in subjective and objective parameters the response of treatment was graded as
cured, improved and not cured. Results were analyzed by Chi-square/Fisher Exact test and Student t test.
Results: There was a significant improvement in the subjective and objective parameters in test group after
treatment with P < 0.001. Cervical discharge, cervical erythema and cervical oedema were significantly reduced (P <
0.001) after three months of treatment. Interpretation and conclusion: Study revealed that test drug formulations
were effective and safe in the management of cervicitis. Besides, the trial should be conducted on large sample size
for effectiveness of drug.

Keywords: Warme-unqur-rahm; STDs; Cervicitis; Sufoofe sailan;
Polyherbal Unani formulation

Introduction
Gynaecological infections are common worldwide. Diseases of the
cervix are common in almost all sexually active women as cervix is the
most common site of genital infection [1]. The incidence of cervicitis is
high about 30–45% in some STI clinic populations and sexually
transmissible pathogens are present in most of the cases [2-3].
Cervicitis (Warme-unqur-rahm) is a clinical syndrome characterised
with mucupurulent cervical discharge and signs of inflammation of
cervix such as oedema and easily induced cervical bleeding (friability)
[3,4].
Other subtle signs includes cervical ectopy with identification of
≥10 PMNLs per high power field in gram stained smear of cervical
secretions [5,6]. The presence of above finding suggest either Neisseria
gonorrhoea or Chalamydial infection but studies revealed that above
organism are identified in only half or less than half of cases of
cervicitis and causes of rest cases remain unknown [7,8].

Mycoplasma genitalium, Mycoplasma hominis, Ureaplasma
urealyticum, Bacterial vaginosis, Herpes simplex virus (HSV),
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Trichomonas vaginalis etc. are organisms variably present in rest of
cases and often called nonspecific cervicitis (NSC) [2,4,9].
Chronic cervicitis is more common, seen in about 35-85% of
women with higher prevalent among parous [10,11]. Sacral backache,
lower abdominal pain and dyspareunia are other symptoms of
cervicitis. Unfortunately, infection of the cervix is often asymptomatic
and represents a reservoir for sexual and perinatal transmission of
pathogenic micro-organisms.
Hence, timely and correct diagnosis is essential as improper
diagnosis and incorrect management can lead to serious consequences
like PID, cervical neoplasias, infertility and adverse outcomes of
pregnancy and new born [2,5]. It is also associated with increased
shedding of HIV-1 from the cervix in the absence of chlamydial and
gonococcal infection [12].
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommends
Chlamydia Trachomatis screening at least annually for all women aged
25 years of age and younger, because the majorities of infections in
women are asymptomatic and do not usually cause visible signs of
cervicitis [13].
Cervicitis affects many aspects of quality of life including
reproductive ability and sexual functioning. Mental health and the
ability to work and perform routine physical activities are also affected.
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The initial therapy for cervicitis in conventional system is the use of
antibiotics and antifungal drugs both orally and locally. Increase use of
broad-spectrum antibiotic results in antibiotic resistance. Failure of
medical treatment (after two or three attempts) further needs surgical
interventions by diathermy, cauterization, cryotherapy, laser ablation,
and others which cause further complications.
None of these treatments provides the definite efficacy in spite of
high cost and side effects. Hence, there is a need for alternate therapy
which is safe, effective, easily available and free from side effects.
Presently Complementary therapies are more accepted due to
invidious effect of contemporary therapy. Research shows that almost
half (49%) of women of reproductive age reported to use
Complementary therapies [14]. One of complementary medicine is
Unani system of medicine or Greco-Arab medicine, which was
originated by Hippocrates (460-377 BC) and flourished by Arabs (9-13
AD) and Mughal physicians. Unani System of Medicine is bestowed
with a number of single herb or formulations that have been in used
for cervicitis since antiquity. Each and every part of the herbs are being
used for a number of pharmacological actions and a range of herbal
preparations are made by these including sufoof (powders), joshanda
(decoction), arq (extract) and many more.
For present study Polyherbal formulation (PHF), “Sufoof” was
selected as PHF have synergistic, agonistic and antagonistic actions
that work to produce a wide range of therapeutic activity with fewer
side effects. Intravaginally humul of Isapgol and Linseed for warmeunqur-rahm has been documented by eminent Unani scholars.

Sufoofe sailan has been mentioned to treat leucorrhoea in various
classical texts but it has been clearly mentioned that the most common
cause of leucorrhoea is warme-unqu-rahm [15-17]. Various
ingredients of above formulation shown to have antimicrobial, [18-21]
anti-inflammatory, [22-24] antioxidant, [25-26] analgesic, [22,24,26]
immunomodulator [27] and wound healing properties [28].
Considering the aforementioned fact, the present study was carried out
to evaluate the efficacy PHUFs in the management of cervicitis.

Material and Methods
This was a single-centre, single-blind, placebo controlled and
parallel group study with equal randomization (1:1). The study was
conducted at Delhi, India.

Participants
Sixty married participants between ages of 18–40 years having
vaginal discharge, low backache, lower abdominal pain, dysuria, foul
smell, pruritus vulvae, dyspareunia and post coital bleeding attending
Obstetrics and Gynaecology OPD of Ayurvedic and Unani Tibbia
College Hospital, Delhi during March 2013 to February 2014 were
included in the study. Approval of study was taken from the
Departmental Review Board. The subjects were randomly assigned in
the test group (n = 30) and the control group (n = 30) using a
computer generated randomization table.
Duly signed informed consents were obtained from all the patients
prior to the initiation of the study. Patients with pelvic pathology,
systemic illness, unmarried and pregnant women were excluded.
Women using contraceptive measures (IUCD, OCPs) and having
history of conisation, cryotherapy and cauterization were also
excluded. All participants were thoroughly evaluated prior to study.
Subjects having symptoms of cervicitis were underwent pelvic
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examination (in dorsal position). First vulva and perineum were
examined for any discharge, erythema, excoriation, and any other skin
changes. Speculum examination was done to note the condition of
vagina and cervix (Edema, erythema, congestion, discharge, erosion)
and bimanual examination was done to note the cervical texture,
external os, hypertrophy, motion tenderness and uterine position (AV/
RV). Simultaneously, Endocervical swab culture, Gram staining of
endocervical secretion’s smear and Pap smear were taken.
After a clinical diagnosis of cervicitis, all patients underwent certain
investigations, including complete blood picture, erythrocyte
sedimentation rates, random blood sugar, and complete urine analysis
to exclude systemic illnesses. VDRL & HIV I & II to exclude STDs,
pelvic ultrasound were done to exclude pelvic pathology and Pap
smear to exclude malignancy.

Intervention
Ingredients of Sufoofe sailan include; Gul-e-Dhawa (Woodfordia
fructicosa Kurz.), Gul-e-fufal (Areca catechu L.), Mochras (Salamalia
malabarica Scholts & Endl.) and Gond-e-molasri (Mimusops elangi
L.). Locally humul (pessary) of Isapgol (Plantago ovata Forsk.) and Alsi
(Linum usitatissimum L.) were used. All the drugs were purchased
from drug retailer of Delhi and were identified by taxonomist working
in CSIR-NISCAIR (National Institute of Science Communication and
Information Research), Dr. K.S. Krishnan Marg, New Delhi 11012.
The ingredients of Sufoofe sailan were finely powdered and filled in
dry plastic packets and stored at cool and dry place while for placebo
group capsules of wheat flour were made and filled in similar packets.
For humul preparation, both Isapgol and Linseed were finely powdered
and soaked in arq-e-gulab and this preparation was evenly applied on
the humul and kept intravaginally at night in the mid-cycle under
aseptic precautions.
In test group 5 gm of sufoofe sailan twice daily was given orally for 3
months and intravginally humool of Isapgol and Linseed was kept for
10 days after menses for three consecutive cycles. In placebo group 2
capsules of roasted flour twice daily were given orally, while
intravaginally only humul of arq-e-gulab was given for the same
protocol. The study duration was divided into 3 visits of follow-up of
one month each at mid cycles (after menses) during treatment.
At each follow up patients were enquired about the signs and
symptoms of cervicitis particularly about vaginal discharge, low
backache, lower abdominal pain, dysuria, foul smell, pruritus vulvae,
dyspareunia and post coital bleeding.
Pelvic examination was done at baseline, every month (mid cycles)
and after three months of treatment to note the changes of cervix.
Progression and regression of symptoms were recorded in case record
form. Endocervical swab culture and Gram staining of endocervical
secretion’s smear were taken before and after treatment. Compliance to
therapy was assessed at every follow-up by examining the packets in
which medication was dispensed at previous visit. Participants were
informed not to take any other concomitant treatment during study.

Outcomes measures
Effectiveness of trial drugs were assessed by reduction in subjective
and objectives parameters. Subjective parameter comprises symptoms
of cervicitis (lowbackache, lower abdominal pain, discharge per
vagina, dysuria, dyspareunia, post coital bleeding). Intensity of low
backache and lower abdominal pain was assessed by Visual Analogue
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Scale (VAS). VAS is commonly used validated scale due to its
simplicity and reliability, containing a 10 cm line (0–10 defined as no
pain to worst pain) [29].

Two patients in the placebo group were drop out due to no
improvement in symptoms of cervivcitis. The final analysis was
conducted on 58 patients (Figure 1).

Discharge per vaginum was graded from 0 to 4 grade: Score: 1-No
discharge; 2-Mild (streak/spotting on undergarments); 3-Moderate
(stain on undergarments); Score: 4-Severe (using pads) [12]. The other
subjective parameters like dysuria, dyspareunia, and post coital
bleeding were based on the arbitrary four point scale (0 = None, 1 =
Mild, 2 = Moderate, 3 = Severe) and foul smell and pruritus vulvae
were assessed by the presence (score 1) and absence (score 0).
Objective Parameters was assessed by female genital infection grading
system given by DAIDS as an addendum in 2009 [30].
It includes cervical discharge, cervical erythema, cervical oedema
and friability and cervical motion tenderness. On the basis of
improvement in subjective and objective parameters before, during
and after the treatment, the response was graded as follows: Cured;
Complete resolution of signs and symptoms with <10 WBCs per high
power field and absence of bacteria on cervical gram stain and culture
report should be negative.
Improved; Incomplete resolution of signs and symptoms with <10
WBCs per high power field and absence of bacteria on cervical gram
stain and negative culture report. Or Complete resolution of signs and
symptoms with = 10 WBCs per high power field with absence or
presence of bacteria on cervical gram stain and negative culture report.
Not cured; no apparent response or worsening of signs and symptoms
and >10 WBCs per high power field and presence of bacteria on
cervical gram stain and positive culture report.

Figure 1: Flow diagram of participants.

Adverse reactions or events
The safety of the drug was assessed by Serum Glutamic Oxaloacetic
Transaminase (SGOT), Serum Glutamic Pyruvic Transaminase
(SGPT), alkaline phosphatase, blood urea, serum creatinine and
haemoglobin & ESR at baseline and after three months of treatment.
All the participants were requested to report any adverse event during
the trial.

Statistical analysis
The Statistical software namely SAS 9.2, SPSS 15.0, Stata 10.1,
MedCalc 9.0.1, Systat 12.0 and R environment ver.2.11.1 were used for
the analysis of the data. Student t test (two tailed, independent) has
been used to find the significance of study parameters on continuous
scale between two groups (Inter group analysis) on metric parameters.
Mann Whitney U test has been used to find the significance
between two groups for parameters on non-interval scale and Student t
test (two tailed, dependent) has been used to find the significance of
study parameters on continuous scale within each group. Chi-square/
Fisher Exact test has been used to find the significance of study
parameters on categorical scale between two or more groups.

Result
Participants flow
A total of 131 participants of cervicitis were screened during the
study period. Out of which 46 participants refused to participate; 25
were excluded and the rest of them (60) were randomized into
experimental and placebo groups.
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Baseline data
No significant difference was identified between the test and
placebo groups with regard to basic demographic data (including age,
education, socioeconomic status, menstrual and obstetric history and
contraceptive measures) with P > 0.05 (Table 1). Thus the participants
were homogenous before intervention.
The present study conducted on 60 patients of cervicitis aged
between 18-40 years showed the highest incidence (53.3%) of cervicitis
in the age group of 20-30 years. All patients have inflammatory
changes in the Pap smear (18-mild, 38-moderate, 4-severe smear).
Characteristic variables

Test group

Control group

(n = 30)

(n = 30)

20-30

16(53.3%)

19(63.3%)

31-40

14(46.7%)

11(36.7%)

Mean ± SD

31.27 ± 5.06

29.97 ± 5.48

Upper lower

13(43.3%)

14(46.7%)

Lowe middle

12(40%)

8(26.7%)

Upper middle

5(16.7%)

8(26.7%)

Age in years

Socio economic status

Education
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Illiterate

15(50%)

14(46.7%)

Duration of cycle (in days)

27.83 ± 2.39

28.23 ± 2.3

Primary

4(13.3%)

0(0%)

Duration of flow (in days)

4.23 ± 1.57

4.23 ± 2.03

Secondary

3(10.0%)

7(23.3%)

Contraception

High school

6(20%)

6(20%)

Nil

10(33.3%)

12(40%)

Graduate or above

0(0%)

3(10.0%)

Condom

16(53.3%)

14(46.7%)

Tubectomy

4(13.3%)

4(13.3%)

Occupation
Employee

2(6.7%)

4(13.3%)

Cytological pattern

Housewife

28(93.3%)

26(86.7%)

Mild

9(30%)

9(30%)

Obstetric History

Moderate

19(63.3%)

19(63.3%)

Parity

Severe

2(6.7%)

2(6.7%)

0

3(10%)

1(3.3%)

42401

10(33.3%)

14(46.7%)

42493

17(56.7%)

14(46.7%)

>5

0(0%)

1(3.3%)

0

22(73.3%)

22(73.3%)

42401

8(26.7%)

8(26.7%)

12.83 ± 1.23

12.82 ± 1.11

Abortion

Parameters

Table 1: Comparison of basic variables of patients in test group and
control group.

Subjective parameters

Menstrual History
Age at menarche(yrs)

Data are presented as Mean ± SD and percentage. Analysis was done by
Student t test (two tailed, independent) and Mann Whitney U test. P > 0.05; nonsignificant.

Test group (n = 30)

The mean ± SD scores of both groups are shown in Table 2. In the
test group, a significant difference was observed regarding the
alleviation of vaginal discharge (P < 0.001), low backache (P < 0.001),
lower abdominal pain (P < 0.001), dyspareunia (P < 0.001) after 3
months of intervention (Table 2).

P value

Baseline

3 months

Vaginal discharge

1.73 ± 0.45

0.30 ± 0.47

Low backache

5.03 ± 1.29

Lower Abdominal pain

Control group (n = 30)

P value

Baseline

3 months

<0.001**

1.73 ± 0.44

1.71 ± 0.46

0.328

1.03 ± 1.06

<0.001**

5.07 ± 1.28

4.89 ± 1.29

0.050*

3.36 ± 0.67

0.03 ± 0.18

<0.001**

3.20 ± 0.41

3.14 ± 0.59

0.326

Dysurea

0.17 ± 0.38

0.00 ± 0.00

0.025*

0.10 ± 0.31

0.11 ± 0.31

1.000

Dyspareunia

0.43 ± 0.50

0.00 ± 0.00

<0.001**

0.37 ± 0.49

0.39 ± 0.49

0.317

Post coital bleeding

0.13 ± 0.35

0.00 ± 0.00

0.046*

0.00 ± 0.00

0.00 ± 0.00

1.000

Nil

26(86.7%)

30(100%)

30(100%)

30(100.0%)

Yes

4(13.3%)

0(0%)

0(0%)

0(0%)

No

5(16.7%)

30(100%)

10(33.3%)

12(40%)

Yes

25(83.3%)

0(0%)

20(66.7%)

16(53.3%)

No

18(60%)

30(100%)

22(73.3%)

24(80.0%)

Yes

12(40%)

0(0%)

8(26.7%)

6(20%)

Foul smell

Pruritus vulvae
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Data are presented as Mean ± SD and percentage. Analysis was done by Student t test (two tailed, dependent). *Moderately significant (P value: 0.01 < P ≤ 0.05);
**Strongly significant (P value: P ≤ 0.01).

Table 2: Effect of test drug and placebo on subjective parameters.

Objective parameters
The Objective parameters (cervical discharge, cervical erythema,
cervical oedema and friability and cervical motion tenderness) of the
test group improved significantly after three months of treatment (P <
0.001). While non-significant difference was seen in placebo group.
Gram negative bacteria were seen in smear of 24(80%) and 25(83.3%)
Parameters

Test group (n = 30)

patients in test group and control group respectively. 22 patients were
improved and showed no bacteria in smear after treatment in test
group. 7 patients in test and 5 in control group showed positive culture
report. No causative pathogen was found in 23(76.7%) and 25(83.3%)
in test and control group respectively (Table 3).

P value

Baseline

3 months

Endocervical discharge

1.70 ± 0.47

0.37 ± 0.49

Cervical erythema

1.27 ± 0.45

Cervical edema & friability

Control group (n = 30)

P value

Baseline

3 months

<0.001**

1.67 ± 0.48

1.68 ± 0.48

1.000

0.17 ± 0.38

<0.001**

1.07 ± 0.25

1.07 ± 0.26

1.000

1.07 ± 0.25

0.07 ± 0.25

<0.001**

1.17 ± 0.38

1.04 ± 0.19

0.043*

Cervical motion tenderness

1.00 ± 0.45

0.03 ± 0.18

<0.001**

1.03 ± 0.18

1.00 ± 0.00

0.326

WBCs

26.07 ± 9.35

4.57 ± 4.79

<0.001**

25.77 ± 8.29

28.39 ± 10.18

0.056+

Yes

24(80%)

2(6.7%)

25(83.3%)

26(86.7%)

No

6(20%)

28(93.3%)

5(16.7%)

4(13.3%)

Escherichia coli

3(10%)

1(3.3%)

1(3.3%)

1(3.3%)

Klebseilla

1(3.3%)

0(0%)

1(3.3%)

0(0%)

Stapylococcus

3(10%)

1(3.3%)

3(10%)

3(10%)

Sterile

23 (76.67%)

-

25 (83.4%)

-

Bacteria

Cervical swab (C&S)

Data are presented as Mean ± SD and percentage. Analysis was done by Student ‘t’ and test (two tailed, dependent). **Strongly significant (P value: P ≤ 0.01).

Table 3: Effect of test drug and placebo on objective parameters.

Harms

(n = 30)

All investigations were within normal range in test group after three
months of intervention and no obnoxious effect were observed.

Data presented as percentage; test used Chi square Fisher exact; P < 0.001
considered strongly significant.

Outcome
In the test group, out of 30 patients of cervicitis, 12(40%) were cured
completely and 18(60%) were improved; while in control group no
patients were cured completely but 4(13.3%) were improved.
Comparison was done and it revealed that difference in cured and
improved was strongly significant (P < 0.001) (Table 4).

Test group

Cured

Improved

Not cured

12(40%)

18(60%)

Nil (0%)

Nil (0%)

4(13.3%)

24(80%)

(n = 30)
Control group
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Table 4: Therapeutic response of test formulations and placebo on
cervicitis.

Discussion
Cervicitis is probably the most frequent problem faced by
gynaecologist, which is more complex because the inflammatory
reaction in the cervix accompanies lesions of the corpus or the vagina.
Cervicitis is commonly caused by STDs. It is a frequently
asymptomatic inflammatory condition of the cervix [11,31-33].
Infective causes of acute and chronic cervicitis are more common than
non-infective causes and include a wide spectrum ranging from
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bacterial, viral, protozoan and fungi micro-organisms commonly
encountered in STIs [34].
According to Unani concept, there is defence power in the body
known as tabi’at-e-mudabbir-e-badan which keeps body immune from
certain microbial diseases. It guides the body to produces certain
specific substances which constitute humors and thus maintain normal
temperament of humors (blood, phlegm, bile and black bile). Any
derangement in these humours either qualitatively or quantitatively
leads to disease [35]. As Unani Scholars claimed that warme unqur
rahm is caused by Ufunat and dominance of Khilt dam or Safra (blood
or bile humour) [36-37] which belongs to Warme har disease. Hence, it
should be treated with barid (cold) wa yabis (dry) drugs and requires
the drug having dafe ta’fun (antimicrobial) and mohallil (resolvant)
properties to relieve infections and associated symptoms of cervicitis
[17]. The temperament of Gule dhawa, Supari, Mochras and Molsari is
barid wa yabis (which are the ingredients of safofe sailan) and assumed
that these drugs reduce the inflammation or dominance of khilt.
Furthermore; improvement may also be due to various activities of the
ingredients of PHUF. These herbs possess mohallil-e-warm (antiinflammatory), dafe ta’fun (antimicrobial), mulattif (demulcent),
mujaffif (desicant), munzij (concoctive) and qabiz (astringent)
properties [38]. These herbs might have inhibited the proliferation and
growth of microorganism and resolved the inflammatory process that
led to the overall improvement in cervicitis. Recent studies also
confirmed that these herbs possess antimicrobial, [18-21] antiinflammatory, [22-24] antioxidant, [25-26] analgesic, [22,24,26]
immunomodulator [27] and wound healing properties [28]. Study
reveals Isapgol to have antimicrobial activity against Staphylococcus
aureus [20] and Escherichia coli [39] while Linseeds have wide range
of activity against Staphylococcus aureus, Bacillus cereus, Klebsiella
pneumonia [21]. Tabasum et al. have conducted clinical trial on
Marham dakhlion in chronic cervicitis and cervical erosion and the
study revealed significant results in relieving the symptoms. Marham
dakhlion is an ointment and Plantago ovate and Linum usitatissimum
are one of the constituents of the formulation [40]. Similar results of
these herbs were seen in our study.
This study demonstrates that the Unani formulations were effective
in the improving symptoms of cervicitis. Sufoofe sailan, orally and
intravaginally humool of Isapgol and Linseed was found to be
beneficial in reducing the signs and symptoms of cervicitis. No
obnoxious adverse effects were observed and the formulation was
found safe and well accepted by the subjects. It can be concluded that
Unani formulations were found to be effective and can serves an
alternative therapy in cervicitis. Although the study showed
remarkable response, its limitations include small population and lack
of long term follow up. Therefore, studies with large sample size with
long follow-up period need to be carried out for further exploration of
efficacy and safety of Unani formulation.
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